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DESIGN AND ACCESS STATEMENT 
 
 

5th August 2021 
 

Site Address: 28 Upper Wickham Lane, Welling, DA16 3HF 

 
Proposal: Conversion of existing self-contained duplex flat to 1 x 1 bed and 1 x 2 bed 

self-contained flats. 
 

This statement should be read in conjunction with drawing numbers 210804/01 and 210804/02, 

site location plan and PTAL Report, which also form part of the application submittal.  
 

Site Analysis 
The site is located on the western side and southern end of Upper Wickham Lane (A209), just to 

the north of its junction with Coton Road, in Welling town centre, close to local amenities and 
transport links, including numerous retail, leisure and community facilities and bus stops/routes, 

to surrounding towns and Central London, all in Upper Wickham Lane and Welling High Street, 

which is just to the south. Welling Railway Station opposite, again providing frequent services to 
Central London and surrounding towns is located within walking distance/500m to the west. 

Schools and parks are also within walking distance of the site. The site has a PTAL rating of 4. 
Therefore it is considered that the site has excellent public transport links, access to amenities 

and public parks, justifying the proposed development. 

 
The property is surrounded by a mixture of building types, though all predominantly consisting of 

ground floor shops with flats above.  
 

The application site is irregular in shape with a width/frontage to Upper Wickham Lane of 7.8m at 
its eastern boundary, a maximum width of 10.5m at its western boundary, a depth of 32.4m and 

a total area of 296m2. The site is occupied by a part single/part three storey (including 

converted/extended main roof), c.1950s, mid-terraced building with a restaurant on ground floor 
and self-contained, 4 bedroom, 8 person duplex flat (with GIFA of 131.5 sq.m) over first/second 

floors. Access to the first/second floor duplex flat, is via a timber entrance door at the property’s 
far left hand side (when viewed from the front/Upper Wickham Lane elevation), adjacent to the 

ground floor shopfront. Refuse for the existing 4 bedroom, 8 person duplex flat is stored in a 

wheelie bin in the rear yard accessed via a pedestrian rear access road from Coton Road. Bicycle 
storage for the existing 4 bedroom, 8 person duplex flat is within a bicycle shed in the rear yard 

also accessed via a pedestrian rear access road from Coton Road. 
 

The building is believed to be built in the 1950s and of traditional construction for its age with 

solid brick enclosing external walls (finished in painted render) and built beneath a pitched main 
roof with gable end, rear facing dormer and tile coverings. The majority of the ground floor shop 

has a flat felt covered roof. Windows to the property are white PVCu framed and double glazed. 
The building is not locally or statutory listed and is not located within a Conservation Area.  

 
 

 

 
 

 



 

Proposal 
 

Conversion of existing self-contained 4 bedroom, 8 person duplex flat into 2 No. 1 and 2 

bedroom flats  
This application proposes the conversion of the existing self-contained first/second floor 4 

bedroom, 8 person duplex flat into 2 No. self-contained flats as follows:- 
 

- Flat A (first floor): 2 bedroom, 3 person flat @ 66.2 sq.m 

- Flat B (second floor): 1 bedroom, 1 person flat @ 55.3 sq.m  
 

Therefore the number of persons occupying the first/second floors has reduced from 8 to 4. 
 

The proposed new self-contained flats will benefit from communal access from Upper Wickham 
Lane, via the existing entrance door, with communal staircase leading up to a communal first 

floor lobby, off of which the 2 flats will be accessed. 

 
The floor areas of the proposed 2 No. flats comply with the Nationally Described Space 

Standards, London Plan and local planning policy. The floor to ceiling height in Flat A is 2.58m 
throughout. The floor to ceiling height in Flat B is 2.6m for its majority. 80.7% of the GIFA has at 

least 2.5m floor to ceiling height. 

 
All elevations/the building’s appearance will be unaltered by this application proposal. 

 
The proposed flats do not benefit from on-site car parking, but are very well served/close to local 

bus services/stops and within 500m of Welling Railway Station, both with regular services to 
surrounding areas and Central London. 

 

In addition both Upper Wickham Lane and Welling High Street contain a wide variety of 
commercial facilities and this together with the excellent transport links omits the necessity of car 

allocation. The site has a PTAL Rating of 4. 
 

This application proposal provides much needed good quality accommodation appropriate to the 

area. 
 

Bin and bicycle storage area will remain as existing, i.e. in the rear yard, accessed via a 
pedestrian rear access road from Coton Road 

 

 
Relevant Planning History 

 
Application No: 21/00722/FUL 

Application Proposal: Conversion of existing self-contained duplex flat to 1 x 1 bed and 1 x 2 bed 
self-contained flats. 

Decision: Refused 

Date of Decision: 24th May 2021 
 

Reasons for refusal: 
1) The proposed subdivision of the existing dwelling into two self-contained dwellings is 

considered unacceptable in principle as the original dwelling is less than 110 sqm in size.  

2) The proposed development is considered unacceptable in the interest of residential 
amenity for future occupiers of the proposed flats. More particularly, the internal 

arrangements of both Flats A and B together with the physical constraints of the site 
combine to provide residential units which would be afforded substandard amounts of 

internal floor space and outdoor amenity space. 
 

 



 

 
 

In response to the above reasons for refusal, this new application demonstrates, as did the 

previous, that the original dwelling is more than 110 sqm in size, i.e. it has a gross internal floor 
area of 131.5 sq.m. Furthermore, the proposed units under this application comply with national 

and local space standards, as demonstrated by the proposed drawings. 
 

 

 
 

Conclusion 
 

The proposed flats have been designed to offer a good standard of accommodation, are close to 
amenities and transport links and are appropriate for the location. The proposed 

conversion/construction works are all internal and relatively minor and would not have a 

detrimental impact on the surroundings. It is considered that there are no material considerations 
that would justify a decision other than the grant of planning permission. For the reasons set out 

in this statement the Council is therefore respectfully requested to grant permission for this 
proposal. 


